NEW PROVIDENCE

Our View

• Corporate Earnings: In the U.S., corporate earnings are
expected to grow 29% this year, a very meaningful increase
significantly aided by the recent corporate tax cut. There are
possible threats to this increase from higher input costs (e.g.
oil), higher interest rates, rising labor costs and a stronger
U.S. dollar. Whether these factors will impact earnings this
year or next is not knowable, but the advent of cost pressures
seems inevitable to us.

Preface
The second quarter was characterized by con nued
uncertainty and market turbulence as investors grappled
with strong corporate earnings oﬀset by increased macro
and poli cal risks. Consequently, global equity markets
showed mixed performance with the S&P 500 genera ng
a posi ve return (+3.4%), while non-US developed market
equi es declined (-1.2%) and emerging markets receded
(-8.0%) . From our perspec ve, the outlook for equi es has
deteriorated somewhat for several reasons, outlined below.

• Valua ons: The reshaping of mul -decade defense, trade
and economic structures and alliances has the poten al to
nega vely impact financial markets. Challenging exis ng
norms is likely to increase uncertainty and vola lity and is
unlikely to be beneficial to valua ons in asset classes where
valua ons are already high.

Concerns
• Tariﬀs: We con nue to believe that embarking upon a
trade war is illogical, as it is infla onary, detrimental to trade
volumes, and disrup ve to business ac vity, which is quite
dependent on world-wide supply chain integra on. Much
of the public discussion so far may be just posi oning and
nego a ng through public channels. However, it is clear the
recent trade rhetoric indicates a growing risk of escala on on
the small base of tariﬀs that have already been put in place or
announced. Indica ve of the infla onary risks posed by the
imposi on of tariﬀs is the fact that domes c prices of steel
and aluminum have increased 39% and 13% respec vely ,
over the last twelve months.

Current Posi oning
Reflec ng what we have set forth, we are gradually reducing
exposure to equity markets in por olios by several percentage
points . Geographically, the reduc on in exposure will come
primarily from long-only investments in the U.S. and Europe.
We are maintaining exposure in Asia at rela vely high levels
with an eye toward boos ng this exposure consistent with
client mandates should Asian stocks con nue to slump.
Proceeds from the sales of current equity posi ons will
be allocated to Diversifying Strategies, across a variety of
investments, where we are con nuing to seek a rac ve
opportuni es that have low correla on to equity markets.
The shape of the yield curve in the U.S. con nues to reinforce
our conclusion that it’s prudent to remain short dura on as
there is very li le yield pickup available as one extends out on
the yield curve (see chart 1). We have recently moved some
of our short dura on investment grade corporate exposure
to one-year U.S. Treasuries which have a similar net yield and
no credit (default) risk. We con nue to be comfortable with
taking credit risk in specific strategies where the manager
has an excellent track record of credit analysis.

• Federal Reserve Policy: Interest rates in the U.S. have
increased. The 10-year U.S. Treasury bond now yields 2.86%
compared to 2.40% at the beginning of the year, and the
yield curve has fla ened considerably (see chart 1). The
availability of U.S. Dollars throughout the world has decreased
via quan ta ve ghtening. This combina on could, in me,
lead to a financial accident, especially if combined with other
possible drains of liquidity such as higher oil prices and an
increasing U.S. federal deficit.

Chart 1
U.S. Treasury Yield Curve

Asia -- A Long-Term Opportunity

(1 Year Ago Versus Today)

Some of the threats to equity markets may create addi onal
investment opportuni es in Asia, where we have a posi ve
long-term view. As an example, the Shanghai Stock Market
is down over 20% since its January peak largely due to
nega ve trade sen ment, as China is clearly one epicenter
of the U.S. Government’s trade agenda. This reac on to flee
Chinese equi es is likely too focused on percep on rather
than actual economic impact. While China exports much
more to the U.S. than it imports, giving the U.S. greater
opportunity to escalate, investors appear not to recognize
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the vast number of domes c businesses in China, and in
other Asian economies, that are not directly impacted
by U.S. tariﬀs. Therefore, opportuni es for por olio
managers to make long-term investments with a rac ve
return characteris cs should exist. Addi onal reasons why
we view Asia construc vely longer term are as follows:

Chart 3
China and India: Under-Represented in MSCI Indicies

• Demographics: Asia has 4.5x the popula on of the U.S.
and Europe and is home to many of the fastest growing
economies in the world, including India and China. Asian
countries like India, the Philippines, Vietnam and others have
very a rac ve demographic profiles with young popula ons
that will be prime earners and consumers for decades, which
is a substan al advantage over many western developed
markets.
• Valua ons: Equity valua ons in China and Asia are
substan ally lower than in Western markets (see chart
2) indica ng modest expecta ons. Large economies and
stock markets like China and India are also significantly
under-represented in global indices (see chart 3). This is
just beginning to change and will be a tail wind for a long
period of me as index providers, such as MSCI, adjust their
cons tuent weights to more fairly reflect global market
capitaliza ons and/or nominal GDP.

freedom to focus on policy ini a ves that accentuate longterm growth opportuni es. China’s “One Belt, One Road”
ini a ve is a superb modern-day example of the Eisenhower
Highway Act, but on a larger scale, the end goal being a
massive infrastructure network for trade and transport that
facilitates pan-Asian trade and inroads to Europe.
• Sell-side Coverage: The lack of equity research coverage
in Asia is pronounced in comparison to western developed
markets. In the U.S. 94% of publicly traded companies
have research analyst coverage. In Asia ex-Japan this figure
drops to 69%. Less coverage means more ineﬃciency, which
accentuates the return opportunity for ac ve investors in
Asia.

• Domes cally Focused: Many of Asia’s dominant bluechip companies are domes cally focused and face li le or no
direct business interrup on from the tariﬀ/trade discussions
that are on-going. For example, Tencent and Baidu, two of
China’s leading technology companies, have very li le to
no foreign revenue. Housing Development Finance Corp.
(HDFC), India’s premier housing finance company caters
solely to India’s domes c consumer.

If global trade concerns do lead to an equity market sell
oﬀ, it is likely that there will be some indiscriminate selling
which could produce very interes ng long-term investment
opportuni es in Asian and other markets for investors willing
to step in. With that in mind, we recently announced that
Frank Brochin joined New Providence, bringing more than
two decades of addi onal investment experience in non-U.S.
markets with a concentra on on Asia to our research team.

• Fiscal Condi on: Government debt levels and future
en tlement obliga ons in most Asian countries are lower
than their western peers, providing governments more fiscal

Chart 2
Global Valua ons and Fundamentals
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